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A Brief Geological History of Exposed Bedrock of Oyaron Hill
increased. At other times the land subsided and deposition into
the inland sea increased. Consequently the shoreline advanced
and retreated. There were even volcanoes about 100 miles to the
east. (Stark’s Knob, a scientific reservation northeast of Albany
managed by the New York State Museum, features the eroded
remains of an ancient volcano) The Devonian is called the Age
of Fishes, although fossil evidence shows the beginnings of
colonization of the land by early amphibians and plant life. At
some point, the entire Allegheny Plateau was uplifted to its
present height, well above sea level.
The first stop on our geological tour was the layered rock by
Nick’s Diner (elevation 1120 feet). The gray rock beds show
uniform layering, with some marine brachiopod fossils. This
suggests an offshore sea of quiet waters without wave action,
perhaps 50 feet in depth, where fine clay and fine sediments
could settle to form the layers that would eventually become
shales and siltstones. Because oxygen is not available deep
down, the rocks have a dark gray or even black color. There are
some joints in the layers due to internal stress during uplifting,
although rock layers in our area have not been folded or faulted.
The next stop was up the hill to the rock outcrop behind the
Hartwick science building (elevation 1420 feet). The outcrop
consists of dark gray shales, thin siltstones, and thick lightercolored sandstone. David explained that the massive sandstone

On December 11, a very chilly morning, retired geology
professor David Hutchison led Susquehanna Chapter hikers on
an informative walk and talk about the bedrock exposed in our
area and the environmental conditions that were responsible for
the deposition of the sediments that formed these layers.
All the bedrock that we walk on in Oneonta is composed of
sedimentary rock formed about 390 to 360 million years ago
during the Middle and the beginning of the Late Devonian
Period of the Paleozoic Era. Devonian Period rocks cover the
southern tier, including the Catskills, southwest into
Pennsylvania, and just south of Buffalo. This area is known as
the Allegheny Plateau.
The bedrock in our area is almost horizontal (flat) with a
slight dip to the southwest. Geologists infer that lower-level
rocks are older and that the rock layers get progressively
younger as you move up the hillsides surrounding Oneonta.
The Devonian environment was not at all like what we see
today. For one thing, the land that would form North American
and New York State was on the equator, which meant that the
climate was much warmer than it is now. During Devonian times
much of the state, including Oneonta, was often covered by a
warm, shallow sea. It was not that the ocean levels were over a
1,000 feet higher (there is not that much water on Earth to cover
the land to that depth). Rather, the area was a low-lying basin,
caused by down-warping of the land.
During Middle Devonian, the collision of tectonic plates
resulted in the Acadian Orogeny, the formation of a huge
mountain chain along the eastern margin of North America.
Erosion from these extremely high mountains carried sediments
downslope to the Catskill Delta and into the inland sea basin to
the west of the Acadian mountains. How do geologists know that
the area was once a sea? Along with the uniform bedding
(layering) of the sediments, the fossils of marine organisms
provide evidence. Devonian Period bedrock in the inland basin
has a wealth of marine fossils including brachiopods, trilobites,
crinoids, and corals. If you have picked up rocks in Oneonta
filled with imprints or casts of small shells, you are looking at
evidence that salt-water brachiopods lived in this area millions
of years ago.
During these millions of years (a concept that we cannot
even imagine) the land at times was uplifted and erosion of
sediments

filled in a Devonian stream channel. An erosional surface under
the sandstone marks the bottom of the channel, which sits on
shale. Differential weathering is evident here, with the softer,
easily weathered shale eroding out and undermining the stronger
blocks of sandstone, which slide downslope.
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More uphill walking brought us to the top of Oyaron Hill by
the practice field and observatory (elevation 1620 feet). Exposed
here are the Devonian "red beds," an outcrop of reddish shales,
mudstones, and thin conglomerates that were deposited at or
near the surface when the area uplifted and/or sea levels fell.
These red rocks were thus formed in a terrestrial environment,
where oxygen in the air chemically combined with a small
amount of iron in the sediments, to produce hematite, a mineral
that gives a red color to the rocks. David pointed out casts of
plant roots (rhyzomorphs) that had grown in these sediments.
The same red beds, but younger still, can be seen across the
valley along the road cuts on Route 28 heading up Franklin
Mountain.
A short walk through the woods brought us to Table Rocks,
the last stop on our tour. Here we looked over the glacially
carved Susquehanna Valley southwest of Oneonta. We looked at
striations on the flat surface of Table Rock. From the orientation
of the linear marks, we could infer the direction of ice flow, as
rocks embedded at the bottom of the glacier carved and

scratched the Devonian bedrock. We tried to imagine a sheet of
ice filling the valley and over-riding the hillsides, and then, as
the glacier melts, the valley filling with water to form a huge
lake that extends from Oneonta to a glacial moraine
impoundment at Wells Bridge.
We wondered: Here were rocks older than 300 million years
that had been marked by rocks carried by glacial ice only 1015,000 years ago. What happened to the rock history of the past
millions of years? We do not know for certain, said David.
Perhaps all later rock layers have eroded away; perhaps there
were millions of years when nothing was deposited. And when
did this land, which was once the bottom of an ocean, get to be
over 1600 feet in elevation? Interesting puzzles to contemplate
as we thanked Dr. Hutchison for this very informative geological
journey.
I would like to thank Dr. David Hutchison for his help in
writing this article.
Aleda Koehn

Fall Trip Reports
Rum Hill Hike
Tuesday, September 15. Thirty three hardy souls joined in for the
Rum Hill hike located off Rt 80 and Rt 28 and up Widderspoon
Road above Otsego Lake in Cooperstown. Rum Hill and Thayer
Farm are properties of the SUCO Biological Field Station. There
are hiking trails on both Rum Hill and Thayer Farm
properties. Permission required.
Julie Smith and Norma Lee Havens had explored the orange
trail when they visited on two occasions recently. The Orange trail
was the starting place on Tuesday. There are ups and downs and
level sections. It is wooded with Appalachian and Northern
hardwoods and is very beautiful and isolated. The trails are well
marked. We were able to include the Falls Campground on the red
trail where we enjoyed our bag lunches in a delightful sunny and
shady place with a picnic table and expanses of soft mossy flat
rocks. We continued back on the orange trail which soon changed
to green, then to yellow. On our way back we stopped at the Thayer
Memorial marker on Rum Hill where we heard a few comments
about the history of the Thayer property and the gift to the
Biological Field Station. There are many other interesting trails at
Rum Hill. It’s a great place to explore.
Rum Hill is a 302-acre site with hardwoods on sites requiring
only a small amount of moisture. It encompasses one of the highest
elevations in Otsego County at over 2100 ft. At Rum Hill, students
explore beaver ponds and walk through old fields and early
homesteads learning of man's impact on neighbors and the
environment.

(1775-1861). It was donated to the Biological Field Station by
Rufus Thayer for the purpose of research and education. Thayer
farm has lakefront property on Otsego Lake, a boat house, trails,
and many acres of mature woodlands.
Norma Lee Havens

Susquehanna Paddle: Otego to Wells Bridge
Tuesday, September 22. Nine people, three canoes and three
kayaks went merrily down the Susquehanna River from Otego's
town barns to the Wells Bridge fishing access. It was a cloudy day,
but the rain held off and the temperature was great for paddling on
the river. We followed a blue heron down the river. We noticed
ducks and kingfishers. We took a break on Flax Island and
explored a little bit and skipped stones. After our paddle we had
our lunch at Jean and Joe Seroka's river pavilion. Just as they
pulled up an eagle flew over head.
Ruth Schaeffer

Sleeping Lion at Glimmerglass
Tuesday, September 29. Twenty-one hardy hikers plus the two
leaders met at Glimmerglass State Park for a hike up Mr.
Wellington (Sleeping Lyon). The day was great ... at first ... but
subsequently turned rainy and somewhat windy. However, all were
prepared for the precip and it was a good day to be in the woods in
spite of the inclemency. The trail was well-marked and all made it
back to their cars successfully - whereupon the leader dispensed
some good trail treats that had nicely been provided by the park
office for the hikers. It was a good day.
Monica Peters

Oneonta Greenway
Tuesday, November 3. Doug and Scott Fielder led a hike on the
Oneonta Greenway with 29 hikers. After a pleasant hike, all were
invited to drive to the Fielders’ home at the Plains at Parish
Homestead. All of the cars were parked in or near the driveways of
the Fielders or their next door neighbor, Erika Baker-Heinegg, and
then another walk began. Scott led the group on a tour along the
streets in the development -- the circle of Plains Drive and the cross
streets of Roberts Way and Arrowhead. There was a brief stop at
the model home, where marketing director, Barbara Ann Heegan,
came out to address the group and answer questions about the
development, the patio homes, and apartments. Despite a little rain,
the circuit was completed, ending at the Fielders’ home where our
lunches were supplemented by brownies and cider. After lunch

The Thayer Farm is a 256 acre farm established by William Thayer
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everyone was invited to tour the Fielders’ home and then go next
door and tour Erika’s.
Scott Fielder

ADK Susquehanna Paddle

opportunity and the “Sunset Pavilion” provided the perfect spot for
lunch.
Currie Marr

Hunt's Pond State Park Hike

Tuesday, September 30. Seventeen ADKers had a wonderful
paddle on a portion of the Susquehanna. What a sight it was to see
thirteen canoes and kayaks lined up and ready to float up such a
lovely river on a beautiful autumn morning. At noon, we banked
our boats and sat along the river to enjoy our lunch. We came close
to being visited by a couple of curious horses, but they decided to
turn back. All got back home before the afternoon shower.
Julie Smith
Otego Snowmobile Hike
Tuesday, October 6. Twenty-six hikers took off for the Otego
Snowmobile trail. It was a beautiful day with the sun shining on
and off during the morning. The trail took us up past the sign posts
for neighboring villages. We enjoyed a gorp break at the top of the
ridge and had our lunch looking across the valley to the opposite
mountain. This was a new and different hike for all of us.

Tuesday, November 17. Twenty-nine members enjoyed a walk at
Hunt's Pond State Park on Nov.17th., blessed with truly excellent
weather and cheerful participants. They ate lunch in the sun on the
lake shore. A further extension for those who chose to do so, was a
drive to White Store church and cemetery along SR 8 to view an

old and well preserved church yard with many interesting grave
markers.
Heidi and Earnest Mahlke

Fly Creek Road Hike
Tuesday, December 8. Twenty ADK members met at 122
Schoolhouse Road, Fly Creek, the home of Ted and Kay
Kantorowski. Due to hunters STILL in the woods, it was decided to
"road walk" a loop around Fly Creek, so beginning on Schoolhouse
Road, following Route 26 toward the Cider Mill, and turning left
onto Hoke Road and a BIG HILL we began.

Currie Marr

Davis State Park Hike
Tuesday, November 10. Fine weather held for the 27 participants
hiking Andy’s Trail at the Betty & Wilbur Davis State Park. Along
the way the group stopped at Betty’s Cabin for a group photograph

and looked in the windows of Wilbur’s cabin to see Carol
Saggese’s paintings. On returning to the cars, the group spotted a
log with insect tunnels, another log covered by a fern-like moss,
and a dead tree hollowed out, presumably, by a Pileated
Woodpecker. The spider-like jungle gym called for another photo
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The temperature was about 40 degrees, and after a slight snow
flurry an hour earlier, the skies cleared, became bright blue, and the
sun came out. What a treat!!! We proceeded into the hamlet of "Cat
Town", a section of Oaksville, along Route 28. Crossing 28 at
Bennett Motors, we then were on Bissell Road. After passing
houses, we were excited to count 17 DEER crossing the road from
the Oaks Creek. There was a red tailed hawk squawking at us, and
according to Linda Pierce, there had been another one previously.

A left at the big bridge brought us to Cemetery Road, and back into
the four corners in Fly Creek. People who are interested may go to

the buildings in Fly Creek and Oaksville. FLY CREEK AREA
YESTERYEAR. Soup was served, and the hostess thanks those
who brought along snacks and sweets for all to enjoy!
Kay Kantorowski

a web site of old post cards which give a nice history of some of

SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER WINTER 2010 SCHEDULE
Outings
ALWAYS CALL LEADERS FOR DETAILS
Area codes are 607 unless otherwise noted

Riders should contribute a fair share toward gas.
Each trip’s leader must have all participants sign the liability release form which may be downloaded from
our website: www.susqadk.org.
Ernie Mahlke, 432-2583, will be happy to hear from people who want to hike on week-ends and include them in any plans he and Heide
may have. For bikers looking for group rides, please call Leon and Lucille Wiggin, 432-1022 and Frank and Jean Oakley, 263-5832. Both
Wiggins and Oakleys will again be riding as much as possible this season.
Dates

Leaders

Phone

Destinations

Jan.5

Kay &Ted Kantorowski

547-5528

TBA

Jan.12

Virginia & Currie Marr

432-5434

Gilbert Lake, Hike or Ski

Jan.19

Rita & John Salo

432-3656

Basswood Pond, Hike or Ski

Jan.26

Doug&Scott Fielder

432-2727

Oneonta Greenway, Walk or Ski with soup at the Fielders after

Feb.2

Linda & Steve Bonnell

Feb.9

Norma Lee Havens

432-3154

TBA

Feb.16

Joe Hart

829-8358

Texas Schoolhouse St. Forest, Hike Ski or Snowshoe

Feb.23

Monica & Irv Peters

March 2

Linda Pearce

432- 8969

Goodyear Lake, Hike or Ski

March 9

Barb & Jack Meeks

783-2924

Waupauncua St.Forest

March 16

Lucille Wiggin

432-1022

Crumhorn Mtn.

March 23

Earnie & Heidi Mahlke

432-2583

Arnolds Lake

286-9821

Wilber & Betty Davis St. Park

March 30 Maureen Willis

315-858-0359

315-858-0261

Millers Mills-Hike

Hartwick Area, Hike Ski or Snowshoe

Your executive committee, wishing to reduce our carbon footprint, encourages members from outside Oneonta to carpool to meetings and activities.

Welcome New & Renewing ADKers
Tish Maceyak
Bette Male
Dianne Benko
Amy and Shannon Hutzel & family
Kathleen Swantak
John Dropp
C Amos
Joseph and Melanie Castine

3 Ridgeview Drive
3625 Welsh Rd., Apt T60
6815 Co. Hwy 16
37 W End Ave
PO Box14
31116 St Hwy 10
387 Evening Inn Rd.
17 Richards Ave

Osseining, NY 10562
Willow Grove, Pa 19090
Delhi, NY 13753
Oneonta, NY l3820
S Kortright, NY 13842
Walton, NY 13856
Oneonta NY 1382
Oneonta NY 13820

We’ll see you at meetings and on the trails
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Fall 2009 Meeting Reviews
Wednesday, October 21. Jay Fleisher and Judy Pachter presented their power point program,"A Trek along the Southern Approach to
Everest Base Camp," which included their recent trip to Nepal. Their program included pictures of mountain scenery, villages and places
they visited and the people they met. Judy said their pre-trip training paid off as they did some serious hiking which took them to
elevations higher than the Everest Base Camp.
Wednesday, November 18. Harry Barnes and Muffy McDowell reported on their 6 day whale watching trip to Baja, Mexico. They shared
a wonderful photo collection of an exciting and beautiful part of the world.
Wednesday, December 16. Several ADKers shared slides and digital evidence of travels, hikes, canoe and kayaking adventures recently
and over the years.

Meetings Ahead, 3rd Wednesdays
January 20 Annual meeting highlights the events of 2009. Review the year with thanks, acknowledgments and committee reports.
February 17 Aleda Koehn, Carol Saggese and Julie Smith will share their Utah National Parks camping and hiking experiences with stories
and their photos.
March 17 Peter Hujik, Otsego Land Trust Executive Director, will talk about his position and OLT plans to protect open space, lands of
scenic value, ecosystems, farmland, and forest lands in Otsego County.
April 21 ADK Development Director, Deb Zak and Executive Director, Neil Woodworth will discuss various issues and events that
impact the Adirondacks.

Director’s Report
Despite the economic conditions, ADK is doing reasonably
well in terms of financial performance. Although revenues
from donations and dues were reduced, this was more than offset
by expense savings. The north country facilities and publications
have done very well this year, but chapter and individual giving in
the fourth quarter is very important to ADK.
The year’s largest fundraiser, the Black Fly Affair, will be held
this year on Friday, May 21st, at Lake George. Details will be

some concern. It is so important that we take an interest in each
new member, since we value them!
A new initiative to attract younger members is taking shape,
and holds great potential. One ADK chapter is currently partnering
with the University of Buffalo, offering students activities such as
a seminar in GPS use, with good success. A proposed pilot
program will be starting up in March, partnering ADK with other
local colleges [the school would be able to offer student
memberships to participants]. A local chapter must step forward to
sponsor the effort, since the college and the chapter would work
together to provide activities for the students. Our chapter has long
sought a way to bring younger members “on board”, and this
would be a great opportunity to partner with either Hartwick or
SUCO. Of course, this would mean providing activities for these
younger folks. Let’s start thinking about this!
Linda Seifried, Director

coming up.
The proposed budget for 2010 was presented and explained by
our very able financial staff, and we directors all felt
confident
in voting in favor of it. We have such able people doing these jobs
- I am always impressed by their work.
Membership figures are of great interest to all of us, and it was
good to hear that total new members for 2009 were about 3500.
However, renewal rates by members only runs 77%, a cause for

Thank you from ADK
To Everyone at the Susquehanna Chapter,
I would like to give a very gracious thanks to the Susquehanna
Chapter of the ADK for your generous donation of $500 dollars
for the purchase microscopes. I’ve purchased two brand new
microscopes for our Education Department with the funds. Both
microscopes are a huge improvement over the old fashion light
transmission microscope which we used previously for our nature
museum. It was hard to focus and needed sunlight in order to
collect light for viewing with mirrors. The two new microscopes
will allow us to keep one outside and one inside the museum
throughout the summer and fall months when our nature museum
is open. The difference the upgrade made is quite dramatic.
Having such features as binocular style viewing lenses, incidental
and transmitted light, and a wider scope of view allows for much
more detail to be seen when viewing objects. In the Education
Department here at ADK we use the microscope as an educational
tool for the general public. Each day the museum is open, a
naturalist will put some kind of an object under the scope for
viewing, such as flower pollen, fern sporangium, or even grains of
smallest objects, things we normally don’t notice every day.

sand. The simple idea is to get kids and adults to appreciate the .
amazing design patterns and complexity that can be found in the
So I was excited when the new microscopes came in the mail,
and I immediately took some moss from outside to inspect under
the new microscope. Wow!! There was so much to see in that
small patch of moss, it was like peering down into a rainforest
from above. I can only imagine the fun kids will have observing
things like moss with these microscopes come summer. Quite an
improvement over our prior scope which wasn’t very kid or adult
friendly. Again, wide field of view and in built lighting has made
all the difference in the world. The scopes will also be very helpful
with some of our programming, such as the fern workshop I run
each summer. All the detail you can see! So thanks again, on
behalf of the ADK’s Education Department, to all the individual
members of the Susquehanna Chapter. Your support of our
educational efforts at ADK are greatly appreciated. Without your
support, we are less of an organization.
Sincerely,
Matt Maloney
Interpretive Programs Coordinator,
The Adirondack Mountain Club
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Meeting Protocol
Jean and Joe Seroka arrange and setup our monthly dinner
meetings at the Elm Park United Methodist Church on Chestnut
Street. Jean recently shared her thoughts.
“I want to thank everyone who so willingly helps us carry
things out of and back into our car and also helps in any way
asked during our meetings. We have to remember we're guests in
the church. To be sure we leave the church in as good condition as
we find it, we request that no one comes into the kitchen to wash
dishes or look for utensils that belong to the church. If there are
only 2 people responsible it will cut down on forgetting important
matters.”

Our February meeting will be soup and chili. In order to have a
more balanced meal, call Jean and Joe 988 7007 or e-mail them at
jjwilser3@yahoo.com to tell them if you will bring soup, chili,
bread or dessert. Remember to bring your soup bowls and as
always, your other utensils.
Jean's final note: “Thank you Doug Fielder for sharing your
expertise so willingly with anyone who needs technical
assistance.”
And we thank the Serokas for getting us in and out at each
meeting.

Jo Koenig Memorial Fund Goal Reached
The goal of $10,000 for the Jo Koenig Memorial Fund has been
reached, thanks to a very generous donation from supporters of
Johns Brook Lodge. With this latest contribution, Jo will be
honored by a memorial stone with her name on it. Bob Grimm,
Chair of the JBL Committee, presented these funds, donated by
volunteers working at the Lodge, to ADK at the Board of
Directors meeting on December 5th.
The Susquehanna Chapter spearheaded the establishment a
special fund to honor Jo Koenig for her dedication to JBL and
leadership in ADK. Until recently, the fund stood at $9,093, just
short of the desired level. Bob, who is retiring this year as the after
many years of dedicated service at Johns Brook Lodge, was very
pleased to be able to "top off' the Fund, and there was hearty
applause from the audience. As the representative of the
Susquehanna Chapter, I thanked Bob and mentioned how Jo

Koenig had been so active in ADK, being the founder of our
Chapter. When I mentioned how much Jo had encouraged me
when I first held office, Bob replied "Well how do you think I got
started in this job?!" Apparently, Jo has always given the same
advice, with a simple bottom line: DO what you need to do, and
GET this job done! Obviously, that is how she accomplished the
many remarkable undertakings of her life.
For me, Jo was a link to the Adirondack Mountains and John’s
Brook Lodge as they were 50 years ago, back when I first went
there as a high school student. Jo would have been a biology
teacher at that time, passing on her love of the outdoors and her
stores of knowledge of ferns and flowers, just as she did on the
ADK Tuesday hikes. Once a teacher, always a teacher, they say;
and how true this was of Jo. And I, along with many others, am
the richer for it.
Linda Seifried

ADK’s Tug Hill Winter Outing, January 22 - 24, 2010
Enjoy a rustic weekend of xc skiing and snowshoeing in the
Tughill region. This Adirondack-like wilderness, located in
upstate New York, boasts of the greatest snowfall in the state.
We will be staying at the Mad River Club, located 5 miles
east of I 81 via the Sandy Creek-Lacona exit. The exit off of I 81
is 40 miles north of Syracuse and 35 miles south of Watertown.
The Mad River Club is a rustic yet comfortable building with a
large basement. There is indoor plumbing (one women's
bathroom, one shower and one men's bathroom), electricity and
wood stove heat. Bathing facilities are limited to one shower.
Sleeping will be on the floor. You will need to bring sleeping
bag and pad or small cot. If you prefer privacy, a soft bed and
your own shower, we encourage you to stay in alternate lodging
nearby and attend all the daily activities and meals.
The following meals will be included: breakfast Saturday and
Sunday, lunch Saturday and Sunday, banquet dinner Saturday.
Trips include snowshoeing and xc skiing for all skill levels.
RESERVATION FEES are as follows ($20 is non-refundable):
• Full weekend: trips, meals and sleep in clubhouse $65
• Full weekend: trips, meals and sleep elsewhere
$65
• Trips and Saturday banquet only, no other meals
$25

Tentative Agenda
Friday
3:00 pm Open club house
5:00-9:00 pm Arrive, unpack, register snacks, not a meal:
homemade soup or chili, munchies and hot and cold beverages
will be provided.
9:00 pm Greetings, introductions, announcements, hike descriptions
10:30 pm Lights out
Saturday
7:30am Breakfast provided, everyone is welcome to help with
dishes and clean up THANK YOU!
8:30am Pack trail lunch
9:00am Assemble with hike leader. Hike # on leader’s windshield.
6:00 pm Dinner provided
8:00 pm Evening Program
9:00 pm Optional but traditional night ski/hike
10:30 pm Lights out
Sunday
8:00 am Breakfast provided
General clean up, car packing, distribution of lunches, weekend
evaluations
9:30 am Hike groups assemble with leaders
2:00 pm Final clean up, closing of Mad River Club House

Completed registration forms and payment, sent by US mail,
are required for registration. No refund after December 31,
2009. Registration deadline is Jan 10, 2010. Confirmations will
be sent within two weeks of receipt of registration by email
unless mail is requested.

For more information: www.adktravel.org/winterouting.htm
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ADK FUTURE EVENTS
ANNUAL WINTER TRIP TO ADIRONDACK LOJ February 1-3 (Mon - Wed.) 2010. We have a great group of Susquehanna Chapter
members going to the Loj for three days of skiing, snowshoeing, or just relaxing around the stone fireplace in the Great Room. At this time
there are still places in the Loft, two private rooms, and some bunkroom space downstairs. If you would like to join the group for a fun
time, call Loj Reservations: 518-523-3441 For more information email Aleda Koehn at akoehn40@hotmail.com or call 432-8870.
LOOKING AHEAD TO THE SUMMER - ADK CANOE OUTING. Each year ADK organizes a two week canoe outing at Paul Smiths,
located in the St. Regis Canoe area, the largest wilderness canoeing in the Adirondacks. This year's dates are July 19-24 and 24-29. You
can sign up for one or two weeks. The cost is $475 for one week. Several Susquehanna members have participated in these outings and
have enjoyed the canoe trips, the accommodations, the food, and the fun of meeting other ADKer’s It would be great if a group of us went
on this outing. Reservations will be taken after Feb.16. For more information go to adk.org, click on OUTINGS, then SEASONAL
OUTINGS, then CANOE OUTING. To form a group contact Aleda Koehn by email akoehn40@hotmail.com.
BLACK FLY AFFAIR - "A HIKERS BALL" will be held on Friday May 21, 2010 in Lake George. Mark this date on your calender as it
has been a fun time with food and both silent and live auctions. Watch for more details in your next Adirondac Magazine

ADK's Position on Marcellus Drilling
ADK is giving serious attention to the proposal by a private oil
and gas drilling company to drill in Allegany State Park. ADK
does not oppose drilling per se, IF it is done safely. But in state
forest lands, drilling seriously compromises the stated purpose of
these forests. Therefore, Neil Woodworth will focus the club’s
resources on the state forests and parks, on a park-by-park basis,
and will rely on members to contact him if they wish ADK
assistance in protecting state forests or parks in their area.
Here are some of the arguments that ADK will present
concerning drilling in general:
1. The original intent of preserving forest areas and state parks
in this region, such as Allegany State Park, Letchworth State
Park, and Watkins Glen State Park, is to provide a natural
experience to the public for recreation and scenic values.
Hydraulic fracturing under state managed forests and state parks
is inconsistent for their intended purpose.
2. With the extremely large amount of water that the “hydrofracking” process involves, hauling water into drilling sites may
be necessary if municipal water is not available. Estimates of
increased truck traffic are hundreds per day. A large increase in
truck traffic has the potential to disrupt the natural character of
many state parks and forest lands in Central and Western New
York.
3. Wastewater used in the fracking process must be hauled
away to processing plants for safe disposal - but as of now, there
is only one such plant in the area of NY State, and it does not
have anywhere near the capacity to handle the volume of
wastewater [which will be highly salty and also radioactive].
4. Frequent testing using the “thumper trucks” is inevitable to
find locations where it is worthwhile to drill. “Thumper trucks”
have disturbed people in residential neighborhoods, and are
feared to have negative impacts on the wildlife
5. Lastly, disruption of natural lands and creation of temporary
roads for trucks attracts many “thrillcraft” riders such as ATV
and dirt bike enthusiasts who are seeking challenging and muddy
terrain. ADK fears that increased ATV use can lead to trespass
on State Park lands and scenic hiking trail systems.

State Parks in Western New York are valuable to the State’s
tourism economy. New York’s state park system provides
visitors with a near wilderness experience that is often more
accessible than the more distant lands of the Adirondacks and
Catskills. State parks are also family friendly places.
These forest lands are very important to the health of New
York’s ecology as well as to the health of New York’s residents.
The Finger Lakes Trail is a valuable natural recreational
destination for many ADK members, especially for our Western
NY chapters. . This trail system also attracts tourists into this
area of the State because it is also part of the North Country
National Scenic Trail System. This trail system runs right over
the Marcellus Shale formation.
Specific recommendations for Allegany State Park:
1. Attorney General Andrew Cuomo should exhaustively
review all claims to subsurface mineral rights in the park to
ensure they are legitimate. Gov. David Paterson should join with
Parks Commissioner Carol Ash and Environmental
Conservation Commissioner Pete Grannis in requiring the most
rigorous environmental review and permitting process for any
energy projects in Allegany.
2. Because of the park’s ecological sensitivity, a full
environmental impact statement, as provided for in state law,
should be required before the first exploratory well is dug.
Anyone asserting a right to drill in the park should be required to
reveal all aspects of the proposed project, including the planned
extraction method.
ADK wants appropriate measures to be taken by regulatory
agencies to ensure the protection of these forest lands’ scenic
and recreational character. ADK understands the economic
hardships facing New York State but stresses that we must not
allow our unique historic and natural environment to be
sacrificed to industrialization for short term energy resource
opportunities.
Economic
growth
and
environmental
sustainability can be achieved with cooperation between state
and local governments, residents, and the environmental
community.
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Subscription to this newsletter is included in membership in the Susquehanna Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club. It is available to
the public and to non-chapter members for $5 per year. Contact Barbara Meeks at (607) 783 2924 for more information. Portions of this
newsletter are also available online at www.susqadk.org.

Susquehanna Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs
Chair: Aleda Koehn
432 8870 akoehn40@hotmail.com
Vice-Chair: Julia Smith
432-8642

smithj3@hartwick.edu

Secretary: Linda Wilcox
433-2985 wilcoxl@hartwick.edu
Treasurer: Nina Hart
829 8358 ninajoe@frontiernet.net

Director, ADK Linda Seifried
265 3780 sseifried@mkl.com
Conservation: Erika Heinegg
432 0405eheinegg@yahoo.com
Hospitality: Jean & Joe Seroka
988 7007 (no e-mail)
Membership: Lucille Wiggin
432 1022 lucillew@stny.rr.com

Newsletter editor: Fred Johnson
783 2567 jfred212@frontiernet.net
Newsletter mailing: Barbara Meeks
783 2924 (no e-mail)
Outings: Beverly Hensle
286 9126 hensle@peoplepc.com
Publicity: Moira Beach
433 2832 susqadk@yahoo.com

Chapter meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month, September through May, at the Elm Park United Methodist Church, 401
Chestnut Street, Oneonta (except where noted). Members and the public are invited to our early evening potluck supper at 6pm (please
bring a dish to pass, your own table service and mug or cup); programs begin at 7pm, followed by a short business meeting.
Adirondack Mountain Club annual membership dues are $50 for individuals and $60 for families (other membership levels are
available, including seniors and students). Benefits of membership include:
• discounts on ADK workshops and programs
• discounts on ADK merchandise
• invitations to member only outings and extended trips
• reduced rates at ADK facilities: lodges, leantos, cabins, and
• 20% discount on ADK trail guides, canoe guides, maps
campgrounds
books and calendars
• membership in one of ADK's 27 chapters throughout the Northeast
For more information please go to www.susqadk.org or call 1 800 395 8080
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